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Louisiana Roads

State Highway Commissioner Duncan
Buie. back from the auto trip to Win
nipeg. thinks Louisiana have nothing 
to be ashamed of in respect to roads, 
provided the comparison is made with 
the roads of the States through which 
th<* journey led. The Mayor said some- 
thiriv of the same sort when he reach
ed here the other day. Declares Mr. 
Buie:

Louisiana shows up well in com
parison with the other States. Our
Mate can show a greater percent
age of finished roadway than any 
u’.her on the route, except Texas, 
and Texas leads us only by a shade. 
Louisiana and Minnesota have the 
largest mileage on the Jefferson 
Highway.
y akitig some discount for a highway 

commissioner’s natural desire to «peak 
well of his own State, Mr. Buie s re
port ought to be gratifying to the peo
ple of Louisiana. We hear so con- 
st.. iLiy that one of the State’s draw
back ; as an attraction to immigrants 
is the inaccessibility of her farms to 
their markets, that it is interesting to 
know that conditions here are not as 
bad as they are painted.

But even Mr. Buie will probably ac
knowledge that c-ur work of road im
provement lias but just got started and 
that there is a vast task before us be- 
forj we shall be able to make compari
son wkh states in the East and far 
West and, indeed, some in the far 
South.

Some excellent highways have been 
built and many of the parishes are 
spending money lavishly in converting 
their old dirt roads into well-drained, 
substantially based and hard-surfaced 
thoroughfares. In the next few years, 
at the present rate of progress, we 
shall probably link up some of our 
highways that now reach nowhere with 
roads leading In alt direction* North 
and East, besides connecting cities of 
our own State.

But there are many parts of the 
Stais in which little headway has been 
made in the matter of road improve
m en t and it only needs to refer to the 
f  j : l the .'.ayor and bis party had to call 
i i a J..Î8tance of oxteams to help them 
on i.teir way through South Louisiana 
to ivt. nish the proof of that fact.

,S «ver the lese what the Mayor and 
Mr. Buie say tught to be an incentive 
to the people to go still more exten
sively into the work of road-building. 
The best asset any Stale can have is a 
tine system of highways and good 
roads. When Louisiana gets such a 
*,ystem she will blossom like a rose.— 
States.

Following close on the heels of 
the Chicago race riot, a telegram 
wvs sunt to Governor Pleasant 
M.-nuti by two of the leading pa* 
jn;ra of that c'ty stating that many 
»iigroes who had gone there for 
Work were anxious to return to 
Louisiana and wanted to know 
-how many the State could use. 
K lie message added that those who 
wanted to return were of the more 
industrious class, d istinct, from 
tin; element responsible for the 
rio ts, and they wanted to come 
homo at once. Owing to the Gov 
crnoi’s absence, no official answer 
*-■« sent but everybody agrees 
w.i I the -State Commissioner of 
.\ g »»culture that <not only will 
c u c y  good negro who left here 
during the war and after but 50 
jxm' cent more,co’iId get good work 
and good treatment in Louisiana.

13 ncle Sam has decided to break 
into tho mail order business for 
such time as may be required to 
tli-i'useof his surplus of .foodstuffs, 
mid postmasters and rural route 
c a rr ie rs  will be his salesmen, 
furnished with price lists covering 
the entire available surplus, and 
deliveries will be made by parcel 
IK.st to every section in the United 
>'a'es, towni oity and country 
tu.»«, Aud the government in
tend* to do a greet deni more to 
bring relief to oost-burdened con
sumers, investigations being in 
progress at oreseat with that end 
in view.

Political Boss *f

The State of Louisiana in fiiânÿ ré- 
spects is Unlike all the St. ites of the 
Union, especially when cons:jdered po
litically. New York has i t s  bosses, 
and so have ( perhaps, with out excep- 
^ons aii the States of the Union, but 
lor political bosses New OirHeans may 
be without an exception. It may be 
declared without hesitation that Mayor 
Behrman is a creature of Bossism and 
to him and the Bosses of Nmv Orleans 
is Governor Pleasant indebted for his 
election. This is ancient history and 
will scarcely bear reference at this 
day, but what is of or should be of 
concern to the people of the State, 
who are not connected with what is 
called the ring, is there any foundation 
in the implication that Mayor Behrman 
and Governor Pleasant have gotten 
their heads together in the formation 
of the political interests of one of the 
candidates for governor, not publicly 
mentioned, but held in reserve?

From a cursory view of the political 
field it could well be limited to  two of 
the candidates aspiring for the gov- 
ernorship, but if it should occur that 
the Bosses of New Orleans will center 
on the candidate said to be held in re- 
serve, there will follow an agitation 
that will be surprising to the twoor three 
men who would dictato tp the people.

It is very true that Behrman, as the 
big boss of New Orleans, with his 
assistant, can control the votes of 
the voters who »re on the pay roll 
of the city, but the country voters, at 
least the greatest majority, will un
questionably resent this dictation.

This political Bossism should be stop
ped. It should be overwhelmed in de
feat. Practically there is no State 
Democratic government in Louisiana. 
It is more an autocracy of Bosses than 
a Democracy of the people. There can 
be a change for the better only when 
the Bosses now in authority and power 
are removed from their long and their 
untiring feeding gt the public crib. 
Any suggestion* by the Bpsses should 
be met with resentment and defeat.— 
Caucasian.

Nebraska’s ratification of the 
federal woman’s suffrage amend
ment by a vote of 94—0, S atur
day, made the fourteenth State to 
have done so, leaving twenty two 
more necessary to make it effec 
tive.. So far sixteen states have 
considered this I9th amendment, 
fourteen of which ratified, while 
Alabama and Georg.a repudiated 

it.

Medals as decorations for mili
tary services were issued in Eng
land by Charles I  in 1643.

more ardent voters than youth* of
the mom age

for Noth- 
IEVER”

Distorted Ideas of Automobile 
Service the Crooked Root 

of Abuse What Is Ex
pected In Other 

Lines

Fifty-fear per rent of the voters 
In the last National Assembly
election in Germany were wom en,.--------- „ —  _ _  „ ---------
and young women proved much train No, 417 is scheduled to leave

By W. F. JOHNSON, Pres. & Gen.
Mgr., Bedsole Garage {pc,

Based on a comparison with the 
practice ot any other industry 
public utility or merchandising 
organization, automobile service 
in the United States stands veiy 
high, B»sed on what some of the 
public have been educated to ex 
pect, automobile service is the ash 
heap of sales facilities—something 
that is not.

The layman privileged to lis
ten to whining complaints of some 
car owners might well conclude 
that if ever he had the where
withal to buy a car, he would de
fer the purchase for fear the ser
vice distractions might bring him 
to an early grave- fiivc a dog a 
bad name and sooner or later lie 
will be shot or poisoned, Way 
back in the Noah’s ark period of 
the industry somebody gave auto
mobile service h bad name, and 
ever since then every one seems to 
have been taking a shot at it.

Making my living by assisting 
in the conduct of the automobile 
business I rise to protest. Auto
mobile service Ji fe e l tenffc«,—in
ferior service ie an exception. 
True, the manufacturer cannot 
select bis buyers and therefore his 
cars are used by all sorts of irre- 
sponsibliUes. It’s the kick of the 
chronic malcontent* whose owning 
of a car ought to be legislated 
against, that spreads the gospel 
o f poor service until it becomes a 
byword- , ,

To clarify the atmosphere, and 
by comparison get the tprw “ser
vice” in proper surroundings, 
may 1 mention some things in 
other and highly specialized busi
ness activities, not as condemning 
the others, for each b  doing a 
wonderful public service, but to 
prove how very much more is 
commonly expected from t h e  
mush maligned “automobile ser- 
vioe” than we manage to get any
where else.

Railway Bern»
One of the penalties of the mo

tor car business is the frequent 
necessity for travel. Passenger

Natchitoches at 7:25 p. m., to ar- 
ive m New Orleans at 9 a. m. 
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other night, and it never moved 
out of the yard for an hour and 
ten minutes. The car was cold, 
the porter uncivil, and the arrival 
in New Orleans ten minutes too 
late for a western connection.

W hat would happen if any 
owner of an automobile—a rail
road official, if you will—was him
self subjected to similar indignity 
when endeavoring to avail him
self of the facilities of a ‘’service 
station” ? And this railroad is a 
wonderful institution, doing m ar
velous things, and praised beyond 
measure for the size of its per
formance.

In days of former affluence, be 
fore the Dears hit the stock mar 
ker, you bought a house. 1 did. 
On a cold night in February the 
water pine froze—yours has, many 
a time. Only a motor car radia
tor must never freeze. Y o u 
phoned the plumber; three hours 
later he showed up minus tools. 
Three hours more and the thirty- 
minute job was finished. You paid 
him and a helper for six hour’s 
lime, and cleaned up after him — 
and you joke about it. it’s national 
humor. Suppose the plumber 
owns a motor car and his radiator 
freezes. He phones you to come 
and get the car, and appeals to 
unseen forces because you didn't 
tell him it was going to be cold, 
wants a car to use while bis >s be- 
ing repaired, and cannot under
stand why he should pay the hill.

“Service By Wire”
In September I ordered by wire 

two dozen red roses to he deliv
ered at the wedding of a friend. 
The wire was transmitted “ red 
crosses,” and the florist supplied 
carnation pinks. Can you imag
ine what would happen is a tele
graph company official ordered a 
left rear fender and we shipped 
him seat cevers?
Hotels Sometimes Prevaricate

A party of four arrived at a 
well known hotel at six-thirty, 
tired and dirtv from a hundred 
mile automobile ride, and ordered 
dinner in the room. An hour and 
a half later the manager apolo-j 
gized;the order had been over-1 
looked, the kitchen was closed, 
and we ate at a “ greasy spoon” 
around the corner. The manager 
of this same strictly modern hos-i 
telry is a m otor-tar owner. He 
recently complained that the frontj 
right lire wore out at 4,100 miles . 
while the left was O K., and 
wanted free replacement, t hough j 
he admitted on cross-examination 
he had bumped a curb and had ; 
not noticed that it lmd knocked a 
wheel out of true. I ’m acquain
ted with the hotel. I t ’s first-1
class—one of the best in the sec-;
tion, if not the best. I t ’s a pleas- ; 
ure to stop there. Bnt if o n e ( 
followed the practice of the car! 
owner, that hotel ciuld sue for j 
defamation of character—could 
fold its blinds, close up shop and 
quit, unless it could get patronage 
that was deprived of hearing the 
story of this one mistake. j

I  ordered five pounds of candy 
to be delivered at a hotel in New 
Orleans. The hotel was a mile 
from the famous candy dispensary. 
Eight hours later (twenty minutes 
before train time) I  learned, after 
sixty minutes of telephoning, that 
“ it got ont on the wrong wagon-’
I directed the taxi driver to pro
ceed to the station via the candy 
shop. I  spied the package—it 
had neyer left the sales floor. But 
the next time I  go to New Orleans 
I ’m goipg bgy candy at tha t 
aame shop. The little saleslady 
was profuse in her apology; that 
helped. I t  might he suggested 
that good looking. pleasant voiced 
young women in the service sta 
tion would reduce complaints,

“The Voice With a Smile**
A t my residence I  have a phone. 

I t ’s a lack of appreciation of pub
lic service needs that necessitates 
two phone systems. I t  is no un
common thing to, in response to 
an incessant ring at 2 a. in., pad
dle across the cold floor, with the 
wintry winds blowing goose pim- 
p/es into prominence, grab the 
re<cejver; only jto hear a sleepy 
female mumble, “ W hat number, 
please?” o r to be asked if you are 
the saloon o r the  undertaker. '

How seriously do we complain 
of these things? We are so ac
customed to  the,in tha t we look 
upon them as,a regular proceedure 
{as they are). But let the auto
mobile man even nearly approach 
these irregularities, and immedi
ately Mr. Car Owner launches 
into tbo realm of high invective.

Mr. Brown buys a car, He 
never ran one. He takes a lesson; 
then be takes the family for a 
ride. He skids against a tele
phone pole—and is surprised that 
the car won’t be ready until Fri- 
dao, that he cannot borrow a car 
tp use in the meantime, and that 
fye bad tp pay for the repairs.

Mr. Brown s Fuaillar Misap
prehension

Mr. Smith drives his car five 
thousand miles—he prides himself 
on his reputation as a rough 
driver, The car develops trouble, 
it has a pain—just the natural 
mechanical protest against pro
longed abuse. "The “ robber”  
trom whom he bought the car 
insists he pay for the repairs, aud 
that his shop do the work a t a 
profit. Mr. Smith sits down and 
pens a four-page letter to the 
president of the factory that man
ufactures the car. pointing out the
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grievous error on the part ot the 
sales manager in permitting the 
dealer of whom lie bought the car 
ro retain the agenev. W hy, if 
the motor car executive did as re
quested by motor car owners, he 
would cancel all his dealer con
tracts on an average of four times 
a year.

Let’s suppose Mr. Brown—the 
owner of a Six—telephoned the 
electric lighting station that the 

------- ----------- lights would
not burn, and, secure in the. safety 
of a telephone conversation, in
voked anathema on lighting com
panies in general and the local one 
in particular, winding up by 
threatening to install gas. The 
iigliting ( Xpert travels post-haste 
to the dwelling place of Mr. 
Brown, turns on the switch, and 
the lights flash on. That’s a par
allel case with that frequent call on 
the garage to “ come and get your 
——car,” when all that is wrong 
is an empty gas lank. Yet the 
motor car owner wants his atten
tion to come under llic heading of 
“ free service.”

A railroad engine goes into the 
shop for a week, and ir the rail
road needs the motive power it 
uses a reserve engine that it—the 
railroad company—has bought and 
paid for. I t  doesn’t expect Mr. 
Baldwih to supply an engine to 
use while the one is laid up; if he 
did, it could taka it out in expect
ing. Mr. Motor Car Buyer phones 
you to come and get his car, wants 
;t overhauled during the noon 
hour, delivered at his front 
door by 1 p. m., and if delayed, 
sees no reason why the repair 
shop should not provide a car for 
his use.

Anybody's Dog
Anybody can insult the motor 

car man. The gentleman of color 
buys a second-hand car and auto
matically acquires the right to

abuse the dealer. If  you throw 
him out of the shop, he writes the j 
factory, Mrs. Strongmind dis
penses with a husband, uses the 
alimony to buy a car, and permits I 
the dealer to serve in lieu of a I 
husband as the target for bitter 
invective. Willie L ightpate has 
been given a car by a “ fond rela-M 
five,’’ with the idea that his life j 
insurance will compensate for the ! 
burden of his existence to date. 
Pending the hoped-for-casualty he i 
has a perfect right to talk to the: 
motor car salesman as the fancy . 
serves him. Be he ever so hum- j 
ble at his daily occupation, equip 
him with a power vehicle, of 
whatever vintage, and his become 
the air of an autocrat as he drives 
up to the salesman preparatory to 
the Saturday afternoon in the 
country. |

If we ran our automobile busi
ness as is run any successful, 
business dealing in any other com- j 
modity, we would consider that 
service meant selling a good auto
mobile and being prepared, ; 
against a ry  emergency, to keep 
that car in as nearly as possible \ 
continuous operation at a reason
able expense.

But something for nothing? 

NEVER!
Our suffering old world is this! 

very day all but bled white from ; 
the fruits of buncombe and of the j 
spirit that lies behind it. W hat, ! 
in God’s name—we speak with 
utter reverence—is the matter 
with our puny minds that we 
should suppose deception and 
hyperbole essential to rhe vending 
of our wares, be they Kflllur or 
velocipedes? W hat is there on 
tiiis round earth with merit that ; 
may not best be described ns it is j 
—and what is there without merit | 
that would not better die the 
death its unworthiness deserves • 
—Overland Service.
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ANNOUNCEMENT!
I Have Opened My Office 

on Front Street

Have Property to Rent, Lease or Sell

Will continue writing Life Insurance, repre
senting

The Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance 
Company

Of P H IL A D E L P H IA

Will also write Accident, Health, Automobile, 
Burglary, Plate Glass and Workmen’s 

Compensation Insurance and also Fi
delity and Surety Bonds, repre

senting

The Globe Indemnity Company
OF NEW YORK

Your business with me will have my prompt 
and careful attention and same will be appre
ciated.

Paul A. Ducournau
F r o n t  S t r e e t

UATPHITPCHES, LA.

Announcement

Realizing the long need of good trap- 

fer service here the “Natchitoches Trans

fer Co., Inc.,M baa been organized and .will 

begin buaineaa Sunday morning August 

10th. We will be located in the building 

next to the Natchitoches Livery and Garag* 

Company.

We will endeavor to give the public 

prompt service in a clean car. A s all our

equipment purchased has not yet been re

ceived, we will ask the publie to bear with 

ua until the rest of it arrives.

This business will be run on a strictly 

CASH basis.

The Natchitoches Transfer 
Company Inc.

•jcc : : : .-sr
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IS T H E  EX AC TIE

1\ I’.-r iaw

X  A  THE'R
r TIM E FOR COOL AND 

,;X G  DRINKS

When the Fountain of Health and Cheer must 
be Sanitary, a b o v e  ail else have a supply of the 
B e s t  and Latest Drinks served with neatness 
and Dispatch.

The public will find all this at

C IF  DRUG CO.
s. k . mm

Natckiti
-

1.7 • .-S-,

PHONE «3

- La.

I M M I . ment
Our automobile ;,nJ '.ccessory business h a s  

grown to ëuAi au extent during the past few years 

that we are no longer able to devote the floor space 

and the attention to our Transfer Department that 

we should like and that it requires. With this in 

mind we have end avored for some time to dispose of 

it to someone we bw  .-ve would give the public good

service.

We re confident that 

Company, our su .ce e; r?, 

tion of everyone. They 

departm ent in tl 

ness with more i 

been able to seen

ie Natehitoches Transfer 

, cj.,s will do this to the satinfne- 

They will take over our transfer 

e very near future and start busi- 

nd better equipment than we have

re-tV e appreciate the patronage that we have 

ceivtd from ih - people of Natchitoches and thank 

them. However, disposing of this department will 

enable us to d vot • aii of uc energy to the Automo

tive business and we cordially invite car owners in 

this territory to our place the place that has gvejry- 

thing from the smallest cotter key to the largest tire 

right in stock an \ enough repair equipment and 

machinery to put your automobile in first-class shape 

without loss of time.

Natckkodies Livery & Garage 

Company Limited.

Notice

The public is warned not to trade for 
a certain promissory note executed by 
the undersigned on January 12, 1914, 
for the sum of $1,350.00 pay able one 
year after date to the order ot any 
Future Holder and secured by mort
gage on certain lots of in I'ovr-

I iiattan by act beforé Ä. HÏ LecoMiU,
! Deputy Clerk. The said note is paraph
ed by said deputy clerk for identifica
tion with the mortgage. The note has 
long since been paid and is lost or 
misplaced and an application will be 
made for the cancellation of the mort
gage. Sam Ca lu a .

August 7.—St
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